


on the immersive and thrilling challengethat brings the 1940’s back to life!

Visit our website now and book your place

LOCATION:

Escape Plan – the ingenious live escape experience set 
against an authentic and fascinating World War II backdrop.
Pitted against the clock, you and your band of comrades have one  hour 
to gather intelligence, find and solve clues and use critical thinking and 
teamwork to make your bid for freedom.
Created as both a social adventure to enjoy with friends and family and 
as a team building event, Escape Plan offers London one of the most 
exciting and original entertainment experiences in years.

hq @escapeplanltd.com
@escapeplanltd
www.facebook.com/escapeplanltd

RICH MIX, 35-47 Bethnal Green Road, 
London  E1 6LA
Transport links: 
Shoreditch High Street (2 mins walk). 
Liverpool Street (10 mins walk). 
Old Street (12 mins walk).

Find the clues, crack the codes, make your escape...

www.escapeplanltd.com



Payment Options: 25% deposit is taken to secure your booking and the balance settled one month prior to the event. Full payment will be taken if your event is less than 
one month away. Friendly rescheduling options exist with one weeks’ notice. Email hq@escapeplanltd.com for help with planning your event; we aim to respond the same day. 

LARGE GROUPS AND CORPORATE EVENTS

If you’re a large group, then Escape Plan is ready to deliver an upbeat and exciting party 

for you – whether it’s a Team Building Event, Christmas Party or Family Celebration!

Be transported back in time with your trusty band of comrades to experience one of 4 epic

Escape Plan immersive adventures, ranked in the top 5 of London ‘fun & games’ by Trip Advisor.

We’re geared up to welcome groups of up to 48 players over a 21/2 hour time slot 

OR groups of up to 24 players over 11/4 hours. Our friendly gang of enthusiastic game hosts 

are dedicated to guaranteeing your gang a fun and thrilling escape experience!

Located a stone’s throw from the City in the heart of Shoreditch, we can offer an onsite bar 

plus tasty catering options and nearby Shoreditch High Street, Box Park and Brick Lane provide

plenty of eclectic eateries and bars to explore in this lively corner of London’s vibrant East End.

So why not share this with your team and start 
planning your next exciting escape!

The adventure takes flight on the 
18th August 1940 when your air base 
is under attack by the Luftwaffe. 
Can you mobilise the full force 

of the RAF in time to save Britain, 
and yourselves?

This ingenious World War II 

‘live escape’ experience pits your 

team against the clock, with 60 

thrilling minutes to plan your own 

Great Escape. Using Bob Hails’ secret 

journal, you’ll solve the clues to

 make your bid for freedom...

It’s VE Day 1945 and your squadron 

faces a meagre celebration, unlessunless 

you all complete our cheeky and 

light-hearted mission to‘acquire’ 

the Air Commodores secret stash 

of high quality ale, and roll 
out the barrel!

Book your next adventure today...
Email: hq@escapeplanltd.com

or visit: www.escapeplanltd.com


